
Match Program 
.30s on the 30th 

 
In observance of the end of the Spring shutdown and the beginning of summer, the 

Terrell Rifle and Pistol Club is hosting a celebration of the American .30 caliber service 

rifle on May the 30th. Even if you don't have a .30 caliber rifle, bring what you have and 

join us for a couple of fun matches and some good old-fashioned socially distant 

camaraderie. 

 

The first match will be fired using the CMP/NRA "Springfield/M1A" match course of fire. 

There will be unlimited sighters in ten minutes (in case your zero changed in the ten 

years since you last took your rifle out of the safe) followed by ten rounds of slow prone 

in ten minutes, ten rounds of rapid fire prone in 70 seconds, ten rounds of rapid fire 

sitting in 60 seconds, and ten rounds of slow offhand in ten minutes. All are fired at 200 

yards on the 300 yard reduced target. 

 

The second match will be the match director's choice, but the current plan is for some 

variant of a "Rattle Battle" (Infantry Trophy match). Expect it to go quickly with a high 

round count (up to 100 rounds) and extreme fun factor.  

 

While we encourage everyone to shoot a .30 caliber rifle, all legal high power calibers 

and rifles are welcome. All normal high power rules apply. 

 

The club has a limited number of M1 Garands to loan, but you'll have to purchase and 

shoot our reasonably-priced ammunition ($0.50 / round) in them. Contact John Jebavy 

to reserve a rifle (club members will have priority). Club ammunition will not be available 

for general purchase. 

 

The first match starts at 0900; get there early to register and set up. The gates will open 

at 0800. Match fees are $5 for members and $10 for guests for the entire day. 

See our High Power rifle competition web page for updates and additional information. 

 

All competitors are expected to observe reasonable social distancing practices and 

follow all applicable guidelines. Do not attend if you have any symptoms of an infection.  

mailto:john.e.jebavy@jebavy.net?subject=M1%20Garand%20Reservation%20Request&body=Please%20reserve%20a%20rifle%20for%20me%20for%20the%20May%2030th%20matches.
http://www.jebavy.net/high_power/competition/HighPowerRifle/HighPowerRifle.html

